BPIS GCH CH Kingsgold Guilty As Zin RATI
BISS GCH CH Windsong’s Timberbash Powder King RN BVISS ex Kingsgold Yesterday’s Child CCA

Zach

Breeder/Owner:
Angela and Bruce McLean
Kingsgold/Timberbash Goldens
www.timberbashgoldens.com

BPIS GCH CH Kingsgold Guilty As Zin RATI
Zach
Zach started his show career off with a
bang going RWD, Best Puppy, Best
Puppy in Group and Best Puppy in
Show at his first show at 6 months
old. He finished with 3 majors including
a 5 point major from breeder judge
Michael Faulkner. Thanks to judges
Gloria Kerr, Shelly Marx, Cindy
Partridge, Delores Burkholder, Linda
More, Suzanne Dillin, Peggy BeiselMcIlwaine, Sam Houston McDonald and
Michael Faulkner for awarding Zach his
championship points. Zach was 3 in
April 2018 and will be shown on a
limited basis over the next couple years
as we wait for him to mature to his full
potential. We're excited about the future
for this home bred boy.

May 2018
Zach is a home bred boy - he's from Star's first litter
sired by our Cooper. He's the Cooper son I always
wanted. Zach, like his father, is a true type Golden many have called him an "old fashion" Golden - we
prefer to say he's "classic". He is 23 3/4 inches tall
and approximately 80 lbs.

August 2017

HEAD: A classic old English style
head. Good depth and breadth of muzzle - overall
proportions are correct. Excellent
pigmentation. Very pleasant head to look at.
MOUTH: Full dentition and scissor bite.
EYES: Dark, well set and correct shape
COAT: Great texture with slight wave, medium gold
in color. Good undercoat, easy to maintain.
CONFORMATION: Beautiful stacked. Great length
of neck that flows into a level topline and correct tail
set. Excellent layback of shoulders giving him good
front angles and fore chest. Good length of rib and
plenty of leg under him. The rear angles match the
front giving him a very balanced look.
MOVEMENT: Excellent reach and drive covering the
ground with little effort. Carries a level topline and
tail set while on the move.
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